
Alkanes
Definition
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•Alkanes comprise of only carbon and hydrogen atoms

(hydrocarbons) and contain only single bonds (sp3).

•Each member of the alkane series fits the general formula

CnH2n+2.

• A homologous series has molecules of the same general

formula differing only by the number of repeating units,

they have the same functional group and exhibit similar

chemical properties within the series.

•The simplest homologue, methane (CH4), in the series of

alkanes is present in biogas and is used as cooking fuel.



Alkanes
•The molecular formulas and names of the first ten alkanes

of the general formula CnH2n+2 are shown below:

Number of Carbons Molecular Formula Name of  Alkane

1 CH4 Methane

2 C2H6 Ethane

3 C3H8 Propane

4 C4H10 Butane

5 C5H12 Pentane

6 C6H14 Hexane

7 C7H18 Heptane

8 C8H18 Octane
9 C9H20 Nonane

10 C10H22 Decane



Alkanes
Structural Representations of Alkanes
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•These alkanes can be presented in various structural forms

(structural formulas) showing the connectivities of atoms.

• For example, butane, a significant component of liquified

petroleum gas (LPG) can be represented in any of the

following forms:

•Take note that, in the zigzag representation, each bend

represents a carbon atom and the missing bonds are

presumed to be between carbon and hydrogen to satisfy a

the requirement for a tetravalent carbon.



Nomenclature of Alkanes
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Names of alkanes have a characteristic –ane ending.

The condensed structural formulas of the first ten straight

chain alkanes and their IUPAC names are listed below:

Number of 

Carbons

Molecular 

Formula

Structural Formula Name of  Alkane

1 CH4 CH4 Methane

2 C2H6 CH3CH3 Ethane

3 C3H8 CH3CH2CH3 Propane

4 C4H10 CH3(CH2)2CH3 n-Butane

5 C5H12 CH3(CH2)3CH3 n-Pentane

6 C6H14 CH3(CH2)4CH3 n-Hexane

7 C7H18 CH3(CH2)5CH3 n-Heptane

8 C8H18 CH3(CH2)6CH3 n-Octane

9 C9H20 CH3(CH2)7CH3 n-Nonane

10 C10H22 CH3(CH2)8CH3 n-Decane



Nomenclature of Alkanes
Names of Straight Chain Alkanes
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Additional structures and IUPAC names of longer straight

chain alkanes are appended below:

Number of 

Carbons

Molecular 

Formula 

Structural Formula Name of  Alkane

11 C11H24 CH3(CH2)9CH3 n-Undecane

12 C12H26 CH3(CH2)10CH3 n-Dodecane

13 C13H28 CH3(CH2)11CH3 n-Tridecane

16 C16H34 CH3(CH2)14CH3 n-Hexadecane

18 C18H38 CH3(CH2)16CH3 n-Octadecane

20 C20H42 CH3(CH2)18CH3 n-Eicosane

21 C21H44 CH3(CH2)19CH3 n-Heneicosane

30 C30H62 CH3(CH2)28CH3 n-Triacontane

40 C40H82 CH3(CH2)38CH3 n-Tetracontane



Nomenclature of Alkanes
Rules of Naming Branched Alkanes
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Very often you will be dealing with branched rather than

straight chain alkanes. How does one go about naming such

branched alkanes:

Step1: Identify the parent chain  of the hydrocarbon

(a) Identify the longest continuous carbon chain (parent

chain) in the molecule and use the name of the straight

chain alkane with the same number of carbons as the

parent name.

The longest chain may not always be obvious from the

way the structure is drawn; you may have to “turn

corners” to identify this parent chain.



Nomenclature of Alkanes
Rules of Naming Alkanes
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Step1: Identify the parent chain  of the hydrocarbon

(b) If there are two chains of equal length, choose the one

with the most number of branches as the parent chain.

Note that the chain with the most number of branches

will have shorter branches that will most likely be easier

to name.



Nomenclature of Alkanes
Rules of Naming Alkanes
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Step 2: Number the parent chain

(a) In identifying the location of branches/substituents in

the parent chain, begin numbering from the end nearer

to the first branch point.

The first branch occurs at C-3 in the proper system of

numbering and not C-4.



Nomenclature of Alkanes
Rules of Naming Alkanes
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Step 2: Number the parent chain

(b) If the first branching is an equal distance away from

both ends of the parent chain, begin numbering from the

end nearer to the second branch point.

Note that this system of numbering will provide the

lowest cummulative total for all branches.



Nomenclature of Alkanes
Rules of Naming Alkanes
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Step 3: Identify and number the branches (substituents)

(a) Assign a number to each subtituent based on its point of

attachment to the parent chain.

Based on the longest continuous chain, the parent name

of the hydrocarbon is nonane.

For the name to be complete, the names of the branches

(substituents) need to be included together with an

indication of where these subtituents are located.



Nomenclature of Alkanes
Names of Substituents
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Step 3: Identify and name the branches (substituents)

The names of various hydrocarbon substituents are

generated by replacing the –ane suffix in the name of the

parent alkane by a –yl ending.

Number of 

Carbons

Name of  

Alkane

Prefix Name of  Alkyl

1 Methane Meth Methyl
2 Ethane Eth Ethyl
3 Propane Prop Propyl
4 Butane But Butyl
5 Pentane Pent Pentyl
6 Hexane Hex Hexyl
7 Heptane Hept Heptyl
8 Octane Oct Octyl
9 Nonane Non Nonyl
10 Decane Dec Decyl



Nomenclature of Alkanes
Rules of Naming Alkanes
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Step 3: Identify and number the branches (substituents)

(a) Assign a number to each substituent based on its point

of attachment to the main chain.



Nomenclature of Alkanes
Rules of Naming Alkanes
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Step 4: Write the name of the compound as a single

word

• In generating the name of an alkane, use hyphens to

separate the different prefixes of substituents from

location numbers and use commas to separate numbers.

• If two or more substituents are present, cite them in

alphabetical order.

• If two or more identical substituents are present, use

one of the multiplier prefixes di, tri, tetra as appropriate

for the number of times a sustituent is repeated.

• Do not use these multiplier prefixes during the

alphabetization process.



Nomenclature of Alkanes
Rules of Naming Alkanes
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Step 3: Identify and number the branches (substituents)

(b) If there are two substituents on the same carbon, give

them both the same number. Use as many numbers as

there are substituents on the parent chain.



Nomenclature of Alkanes
Sample
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Provide the IUPAC name of the hydrocarbon whose

structure is given below:



Isomerism in Alkanes
Structural Isomers
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• Depending on the number of carbons in an alkane of

general molecular formula CnH2n+2, there may be

different structural formulas (connectivities of atoms)

that are possible.

• For methane to propane. there is only one possible

arrangement.



Isomerism in Alkanes
Structural Isomers
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• However, from butane onwards, there is possibility for

different connectivity of atoms for the same molecular

formula leading to isomerism.

• In these names, n implies a normal straight chain

system.

• Structural isomers are molecules that have the same

molecular formula but different connectivity of atoms.



Isomerism in Alkanes
Names of Isomeric Alkyl Substituents
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• Isomerism is also observed among alkyl substituents.

• The names of some of the common alkyl substituent's

that you will find useful in nomenclature are shown

below:



Practice Questions
Nomenclature
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Provide the IUPAC name of each of the hydrocarbons

whose structures are given below:



Conformations of Alkanes
Representations of Ethane
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Conformations are different orientations of atoms of a

molecule in space that distinguishes one arrangement from

another, but related by simple rotations about a single bond.

For ethane, due to the freedom of rotation at single bonds,

its various conformers can be represented using a hash-

wedge notation in the 3D drawing of the structure.

In these representations, line bonds represent bonds on the

plane, solid wedges are bonds oriented towards the viewer

and hashed wedges represent those bonds oriented away.



Conformations of Alkanes
Sawhorse Projections of Ethane
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•Sawhorse representations view the carbon–carbon bond at

an angle so as to show the spatial orientation of all C–H

bonds.

•In this kind of projection, the bond between carbon atoms

is shown as a long straight line. The lower end of the line

designates the front carbon atom whereas the upper end

designates the rear carbon atom. Since each carbon atom in

ethane is attached to three hydrogen atoms; each carbon

atom has three lines attached designating C-H bonds

inclined at an angle of 120° to each other.



Conformations of Alkanes
Newman Projections of Ethane
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A clearer picture of the arrangement of bonds in ethane can

be observed by viewing the molecule along its axis down

the length of a C-C bond as depicted in the newman

projection.

In the Newman projection, the carbon in front is

represented by the point at which three bonds intersect and

the carbon at the back is represented as a circle.

The three lines emerging from each carbon represents its

other three bonds.



Conformational Analysis of Ethane
Relative Stability of Conformers
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Two extreme conformations of ethane can be observed. The

staggered conformer has each of the hydrogens on the front

carbon set between each of the back carbon. The eclipsed

conformer has the hydrogens on the front carbon directly

in front of those on the back carbon.

The staggered conformer is more stable than the eclipsed

conformer because the C-H bonding electrons are as far

away from one another as possible and gives the least

inter-electronic repulsion.



Conformational  Analysis of Ethane
Energy Diagram
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The rotation around the C-C single bond in ethane is not

completely free because of the energy diferences between

the staggered and eclipsed forms.

Since the eclipsed conformation is higher in energy, there is

an energy barrier that must be overcome in rotation around

the C-C single bond.



Conformational  Analysis of Butane
Stabilities of Conformers
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As the molecules become more complex like in butane

(CH3CH2CH2CH3), a 360o rotation around the central C-C

single bond allows the molecule to pass through three

different eclipsed arrangements and three different

staggered arrangements.

Conformer D in which the methyl groups are as far as

possible is the most stable among the staggered conformers,

while conformer A with two methyl groups in an eclipsed

orientation is the least stable among the eclipsed.



Conformational  Analysis of Butane
Potential Energy Diagram
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The more stable conformer D among the staggered

conformers is called the anti conformer, while the rest of

the staggered conformers are called gauche conformers.

The energy diagram below illustrates these differences in

energy.

The conformational effects become more complex with

increase in chain length and substitution among the alkanes.



Practice Questions
Conformations
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Draw the newman projection indicated along the specified

bond of the following molecules.


